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August 13, 2017                                  Trinity 10 / Pentecost 11 

   

“We Preach Christ Crucified…”  

                                  ~1 Corinthians 1:23 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

   
Alter cloths are white; symbolizing for us the glory of God revealed in the humanity of Jesus. 

  Welcome to all!  This week’s focus: 
 

“There is no one holy like the LORD;  
There is no one besides you;  

There is no Rock like our God.” 
1 Samuel 2:2 

Today’s Divine Service Liturgy (how God’s Word serves us): As follows 

753  ♦  381  ♦  Communion: 755 (bulletin)  ♦  377:1,9 
Pre-Service Meditation 51b (Red Hymnal pg.135) ~ Opening Bells / Prayer  

 

Our worship service centers and glorifies our Savior, Jesus Christ. Please turn off your cell phones to avoid distraction. 

9:00am Summer Divine Service 

Visit us at: www.FDLlutheran.com  ♦ Church/Office (920) 922-7421 

Pastor Neal Radichel  ♦ Principal Dave Bernthal  ♦ Teacher Jennifer Wiese 
 
 
 
 
 

An Affiliate of the Church of the Lutheran Confession  ♦ www.clclutheran.org  An Affiliate of the Church of the Lutheran Confession  ♦ www.clclutheran.org  

1. Build on Jesus 

 

2. Jesus gives Me 
the right Tools 

 

3. Jesus Builds 
with Safety 

 

4. Jesus Built Me 
to Build 

 

5. Jesus Can Fix 
Anything 

VBS Mini-Series 
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THE ORDER OF SERVICE 

I. WE PREPARE TO MEET OUR LORD 
THE INVOCATION            We invoke (“call upon”) the name of our Triune God. 

PASTOR: We begin our Savior’s divine service today in the 

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 

ALL: Amen! 

II. WE PRAISE OUR LORD 

OPENING HYMN: #753:1-3 [Tan Supplement] 
 

III. OUR LORD SPEAKS TO US 

1ST SCRIPTURE LESSON ~ 1 SAMUEL 1:20-2:11 
Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things unseen. 

Faith is built upon our relationship with the One and only true LORD 

God.  Hannah and her husband Elkanah trusted in God’s faithfulness.  

They weren’t disappointed!  Take note also of their grateful response. 
 

20 So in the course of time Hannah conceived and gave birth to 

a son. She named him Samuel, saying, "Because I asked the 

LORD for him." 21 When the man Elkanah went up with all his 

family to offer the annual sacrifice to the LORD and to fulfill his 

vow, 22 Hannah did not go. She said to her husband, "After the 

boy is weaned, I will take him and present him before the LORD, 

and he will live there always." 23 "Do what seems best to you," 

Elkanah her husband told her. "Stay here until you have weaned 

him; only may the LORD make good his word." So the woman 

stayed at home and nursed her son until she had weaned him.  

24 After he was weaned, she took the boy with her, young as he 

was, along with a three-year-old bull, an ephah of flour and a 

skin of wine, and brought him to the house of the LORD at Shiloh. 

25 When they had slaughtered the bull, they brought the boy to 

Eli, 26 and she said to him, "As surely as you live, my lord, I am 

the woman who stood here beside you praying to the LORD. 27 

I prayed for this child, and the LORD has granted me what I 

asked of him. 28 So now I give him to the LORD. For his whole life 

he will be given over to the LORD." And he worshiped the LORD 

there. 

2:1 Then Hannah prayed and said:  

"My heart rejoices in the LORD; in the LORD my horn is lifted high. 

My mouth boasts over my enemies, for I delight in your 

deliverance. 2 "There is no one holy like the LORD; there is no 

one besides you; there is no Rock like our God. 3 "Do not keep 
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talking so proudly or let your mouth speak such arrogance, for 

the LORD is a God who knows, and by him deeds are weighed. 

4 "The bows of the warriors are broken, but those who stumbled 

are armed with strength. 5 Those who were full hire themselves 

out for food, but those who were hungry hunger no more. She 

who was barren has borne seven children, but she who has had 

many sons pines away. 6 "The LORD brings death and makes 

alive; he brings down to the grave and raises up. 7 The LORD 

sends poverty and wealth; he humbles and he exalts. 8 He raises 

the poor from the dust and lifts the needy from the ash heap; 

he seats them with princes and has them inherit a throne of 

honor. "For the foundations of the earth are the LORD's; upon 

them he has set the world. 9 He will guard the feet of his saints, 

but the wicked will be silenced in darkness. "It is not by strength 

that one prevails; 10 those who oppose the LORD will be 

shattered. He will thunder against them from heaven; the LORD 

will judge the ends of the earth. "He will give strength to his king 

and exalt the horn of his anointed." 

 11 Then Elkanah went home to Ramah, but the boy ministered 

before the LORD under Eli the priest. 
 

OPENING HYMN: #753:4 [Tan Supplement] 
 

2ND SCRIPTURE LESSON ~ MATTHEW 7:24-27 

Sand castles, as grand and masterful as they may look or seem, simply 

don’t stand.  Hannah and Elkanah knew who their Rock of faith was. 

Jesus speaks clearly about the building up of our faith and specifically 

how it should be built to stand.   How is Jesus a rock solid foundation?  
 

24 "Therefore whoever hears these sayings of Mine, and does 

them, I will liken him to a wise man who built his house on the 

rock: 25 "and the rain descended, the floods came, and the 

winds blew and beat on that house; and it did not fall, for it was 

founded on the rock.  

26 "But everyone who hears these sayings of Mine, and does not 

do them, will be like a foolish man who built his house on the 

sand: 27 "and the rain descended, the floods came, and the 

winds blew and beat on that house; and it fell. And great was 

its fall." 28 And so it was, when Jesus had ended these sayings, 

that the people were astonished at His teaching, 29 for He 

taught them as one having authority, and not as the scribes. 
 

OUR CONFESSION OF FAITH ~ THE THIRD ARTICLE (SANCTIFICATION) 
The Third Article is a statement of faith about the work of the God the Holy Spirit. 
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I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Christian Church, the 

communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of 

the body, and the life everlasting. Amen. 

I believe that I cannot by my own reason or strength believe in 

Jesus Christ, my Lord, or come to Him. But the Holy Spirit has 

called me by the Gospel, enlightened me with His gifts, 

sanctified, and kept me in true faith. In the same way He calls, 

gathers, enlightens, and sanctifies the whole Christian Church 

on earth and keeps it with Jesus Christ in the one true faith. In 

this Christian Church He daily and richly forgives all sins to me 

and all believers. On the Last Day He will raise me and all the 

dead and give to me and all believers in Christ eternal life.  

This is most certainly true. 
 

CONGREGATION FAVORITE: #381 [Red Hymnal] 
 
 
 

CHILDREN’S SERMON 
But Jesus said, ‘Let the little children come to Me, and do not forbid them; for of such is 

the kingdom of heaven.’" ~Matthew 19:14 

  

SERMON MEDITATION read/watch sermons and services online at www.fdllutheran.org 
Jesus said, "…Blessed are those who hear the word of God and keep it!"  ~Luke 11:28 

 

Proverbs 10:25 

When the storm has swept by, the wicked are gone,  

but the righteous stand firm forever. 
 

 
 

1. Build on Jesus!

1. Because the Storms WILL come. 

 

 

 

2. Because Enduring is ALL that matters. 
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IV. WE OFFER OURSELVES TO OUR LORD 

 

AN OFFERING OF THANKFUL HEARTS TO THE LORD 
“So let each one give as he purposes in his heart, not grudgingly or of necessity; for God 

loves a cheerful giver.” ~ 2 Corinthians 9:7 
  

OFFERING MEDITATION:  “The Solid Rock” TLH#370      CCLI License #1110483 

My hope is built on nothing less, Than Jesus’ blood and righteousness; 
I dare not trust the sweetest frame, But wholly lean on Jesus’ name… 

On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand;  
All other ground is sinking sand 

 All other ground is sinking sand 
When darkness seems to hide His face, I rest on His unchanging grace; 
In every high and stormy gale, My anchor holds within the veil. 

His oath, His covenant, His blood, Support me in the whelming flood; 
When all around my soul gives way, He then is all my Hope and Stay.  

When He shall come with trumpet sound, Oh may I then in Him be found, 
Dressed in His righteousness alone, Faultless to stand before the throne! 
 

SPECIAL PRAYERS ~ GENERAL PRAYER ~ SING LORD’S PRAYER 
The Lord’s Prayer – by Mary Kay Bottons 

 
 

 

COMMUNION ANNOUNCMENT: (See also blue handout in entry tract rack) 

Holy Communion is rightly called a ‘Sacrament’ because it is a “Sacred 

act;” not in what WE do for Christ, but in what Christ does for US!  Because 

God’s Word presents the reception of this Sacrament as a most intimate 

expression of spiritual and confessional unity (1 Corinthians 1:10; 10:16-17 

Romans 16:17-18), we ask only those who have publicly professed such 

oneness of faith and belief with us by membership here or another CLC 

church come forward at this time. This is not a judgment of anyone’s faith, 

but rather an expression of ours.  Please speak with pastor if you are seeking 

a church home or have any questions. We’d love to have you!  
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CONFESSION 

REPENTANCE 

FORGIVENESS 

OBEDIENCE 

V. OUR LORD BLESSES US 

 

OUR CONFESSION & ABSOLUTION OF SINS  

P: Having heard God’s Word, let us confess our sins to Him. Do you 

sincerely confess that you have sinned against God and deserve 

His wrath and punishment?  Then declare so by saying: I do 

confess.  

Congregation:  I do confess. 
P: Surely, you should confess; for the Word of God declares: “If we say 

that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.”   

CONGREGATION SINGS: [Red hymnal #315:1]  

I come, O Savior, to Thy Table, For weak and weary is my soul; 

Thou, Bread of Life, alone art able, To satisfy and make me whole: 
Lord, may Thy body and Thy blood, Be for my soul the highest good! 

P: Do you repent of all your sins committed in thought, word, and 

deed, as well as the sin of failing to do what God expects to be 

done?  Then declare so by saying: I do repent. 

Congregation:  I do repent. 

P: Surely, you should repent, as did the penitent sinners: David, who 

prayed for a sorrowful heart; Peter, who wept bitterly; the sinful 

woman; the prodigal son; and many others. 

CONGREGATION SINGS: [Red hymnal #315:6]  

Weary am I and heavy laden, With sin my soul is sore opprest; 
Receive me graciously, and gladden, My heart, for I am now Thy guest. 

Lord, may Thy body and Thy blood, Be for my soul the highest good! 

P: Do you believe that God, through His undeserved grace and 

love for us, for Jesus’ sake, forgives you all of your sins?  Then 

declare so by saying: I do believe. 

Congregation:  I do believe. 

P: Surely, you should believe, for Holy Scripture declares: “God so 

loved the world that He gave His only-begotten Son, that 

whoever believes in Him shall not perish, but have eternal life.” 

CONGREGATION SINGS: [Red hymnal #315:9]  

What higher gift can we inherit? It is faith's bond and solid base; 
It is the strength of heart and spirit, The covenant of hope and grace. 
Lord, may Thy body and Thy blood, Be for my soul the highest good! 

P: Do you promise with the help of the Holy Spirit, that you hope to 

amend your sinful life? Declare it to God in saying: I do promise. 

Congregation:  I do promise.   
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ASSURANCE 

P: Surely, this is a good promise, for Christ, our Lord, tells us to: “Let 

your light so shine before men that they may see your good 

works and glorify your Father in heaven.” 

CONGREGATION SINGS: [Red hymnal #315:11]  
Thy body given for me O Savior, Thy blood which Thou for me didst shed 

These are my life and strength forever, By them my hungry soul is fed. 

Lord, may Thy body and Thy blood, Be for my soul the highest good! 

P: Finally, do you believe that through me, a called servant of 

God, by the authority and command of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

you receive from God this blessed forgiveness and assurance of 

all your sins?  Then joyfully declare it by saying:  

 By the grace of my Lord Jesus Christ, I do believe.  

Congregation: By the grace of my Lord Jesus Christ, I do believe. 

P: As you believe, even so may it be for you!  On this confession of 

your sins, I announce the grace and peace of God to you, and 

by the authority and command of our Lord Jesus Christ, I forgive 

you all of your sins in the name of the Father and of the Son and 

of the Holy Spirit.  Amen.     

CONGREGATION SINGS: [Red hymnal #315:13]  
Who can condemn me now? For surely The Lord is nigh, who justifies. 

No hell I fear, and thus securely, With Jesus I to heaven rise. 

Lord, may Thy body and Thy blood, Be for my soul the highest good! 
 

THE WORDS OF INSTITUTION  

P: May this peace of the Lord be with you always!   

All: Amen! 
 

 

DISTRIBUTION HYMN:  #755 [Tan W.S.]  [As printed below]  
 

1. What is this bread? Christ’s body risen from the dead:  

This bread we break, This life we take, Was crushed to pay for 

our release.  Oh, taste and see- the Lord is peace. 

2. What is this wine? The blood of Jesus shed for mine;  

The cup of grace, Brings His embrace, Of life and love, and so I 

sing: Oh taste and see- The Lord is King. 

3. So who am I, That I should live and He should die,  

Under the rod. My God, my God, Why have You not forsaken 

me? Oh taste and see- the Lord is free. 

4. Yet is God here? Oh, yes! By Word and promise clear.   

In mouth and soul, He makes us whole- Christ, truly present in 

this meal.  Oh, taste and see- the Lord is real. 

5. Is this for me?  I am forgiven and set free!  I do believe,  

That I receive, His very body and His blood.   
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Oh, taste and see- the Lord is good. 

6. How shall I live, For Him who fully doth forgive,  

My sinful ways?  Through all my days, I’ll strive to honor with 

praise- Until the end, my life amend.   

7. What shall I fear, Though dangers threaten and be near?   

His promise sure, Makes me secure, He guides my life from 

year to year.  So faithfully, God is with me. 

8. I too shall rise, To join my Savior in the skies;  

When trumpets blast, And life is past- He will from death 

awaken me. Eternally, with Him I’ll be. 

9. What can I say, To ever thank Him for His grace?   

I’ll take my place, Among His saints, And join my tongue in 

word and song.  Oh, taste and see, Praise God with me! 
 

 
 

HYMN OF THANKSGIVING: “Song of Simeon” [Melody - TLH #15] 
“Lord, let Your servant now depart,  

With peace and joy within my heart. 

Alleluia!  Alleluia!   

According to Your Holy Word,  

I’ve seen salvation from the Lord!   

Alleluia! (x4) 
 

The Promised One has come for all,  

For Gentiles and for Israel,  

Alleluia!  Alleluia! 

Light to lighten all the blind,  

God’s glory for the heart and mind.” 

Alleluia! (x4) 

V. OUR LORD BLESSES US 
THE BENEDICTION - The blessing given by God for His people (Numbers 6:24-26). 

P: The LORD bless you and keep you; The LORD make His face 

shine upon you and be gracious unto you; The LORD turn His 

face toward you and give you His peace!   

 ALL: (spoken) Amen! 
 

CLOSING HYMN: #377:1,9 [Red Hymnal] 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Welcome to all!  Guests, please sign our guest book in entryway and 

we hope you will come and join us again!  Questions? (920) 922-7421 

THIS WEEK AT A GLANCE: “If the LORD wills, we will do this or that.” James 4:15 

*Online calendar at FDLlutheran.com or go to facebook.com/FDL.lutheran 

Aug 13 Sun Usher Team #2: Don S, Pete A, Mark R, Don G, Gene M, Stuart P 
  Organist: Mrs. Fillmore / Counters: Eric W, Wayne W 
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  9a Divine Service with Holy Communion 
  10:15a School Committee Meeting in Conference Room 
Aug 17-19 T-S LM Ladies Rummage Sale (Info and times on bulletin board) 
Aug 18 Fri 10a Agnes Leonhardt visitation 11a Service (both at Kurki –Mach) 
Aug 20 Sun Usher Team #3: Steve S, Don E, Dave M, Eric W, Austin W 
  Organist: Mrs. Eserhut / Counters: Eric W, Wayne W 
  9a Divine Service 
UPCOMING DATES:  
Aug 28 Mon 8a LM School begins – opening service 
Sep 9 Sat 8-3p LM Booth at Fondue Fest 
Sep 16 Sat LM Building Remodel Dedication Service 
Oct 14 Sat LM Reformation Seminar 

 

GET LMNEWS TEXTED TO YOUR PHONE = Just Text “ LMNEWS “ to 84483 
 

Preparation for the Lord’s Supper 
But how can the body of Christ and His true blood be present at the same time in those countless 

places where the Lord’s Supper is celebrated, and be received by us with the mouth?  If in 
matters of faith only the things are to be received and believed that we can either conceive with 
our mind or perceive with the senses, our whole faith would immediately collapse on all points.  
But faith is of the things that are revealed and taught by the clear Word of God, though they 
seem impossible to us (Lk 1:34,37), though they seem foolish in the eyes of the world and our 
reason (1 Cor.1:18, 23; 2:14), and though they are not seen (Heb. 11:1), things, in fact, in which 
our mind is to be brought into captivity (2 Cor.10:4-5).  Since, then, the Lord’s Supper is a great 
mystery, and is not to be judged on the basis of our reason, but is rather to be received by faith 
in the fear of the Lord according to His Word (whence the ancients call this Sacrament a great 
and tremendous mystery), we should simply accept in faith what Christ, the mouth of Truth, 
unable to lie or deceive, says and declares.  But how it can be, we commit to Him who instituted 
the Supper, to whom is given all power in heaven and on earth (Matthew 28:18).  

Taken from Ministry, Word and Sacraments by Martin Chemnitz 
Closed (close) Communion: The Lord's Supper is like a prescription item. Jesus shows us that 

a great deal of care is required in receiving this healing medicine, lest a person eat to his 
judgment (1 Cor. 11). According to Bible teaching, the body and blood of our Lord is not to be 
just dispensed "over the counter." If you are a worship guest among us this morning we invite 
you to study these matters with the pastor. In this connection, please understand that we are 
not judging your faith, but we are confessing our own. 

 

CLC CALL NEWS Immanuel Lutheran, Mankato MN, has called the Rev. Michael Wilke, pastor 
of Gethsemane Lutheran, Saginaw MI, to serve as co-pastor; Pastor Emeritus John 
Schierenbeck of Eau Claire WI, to serve as interim pastor; and member Eric Libby of Mankato 
MN, to teach 11-12 grade Religion for the first semester of the 2017-2018 school year. <> The 
Rev. Richard Kanzenbach, pastor of Morning Star Lutheran,Fairchild; Peace with God 
Lutheran, Onalaska; and Trinity Lutheran, Millston, all in WI, has returned the call to St. Luke’s 
Lutheran, Lemmon SD. <> Messiah Lutheran, Eau Claire WI, has called Mrs. Valerie Hammett 
of Mankato to serve as its teacher in the 3rd and 4th grade. Mrs. Hammett has CLC teaching 
experience, but is not serving a regular call at this time. <> Teacher Matthew Thurow, Berea 
Lutheran, Inver Grove Heights MN, has returned the call to Faith Lutheran school, Markesan 
WI.; Faith Lutheran has now called Teacher Barry Hay to be principal for one year and Teacher 
Marie Muehlenhaupt full time for one year and they both have accepted their calls. 
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Immanuel's Opening Service:  The opening worship service for Immanuel Lutheran High 
School, College, and Seminary will be on Sun. Aug. 20, 3 pm, at the campus fieldhouse.  It 
seems that this time is preferable since many of the parents tend to leave on Sunday late 
afternoon.  Please continue to pray for the Lord to bless the Christian education of our young 
people at Immanuel as God's enduring Word of truth is passed down to the next generation.  

 

THANK YOU VBS STAFF AND HELPERS for your tireless efforts the past few weeks as we 
prepared and presented the Gospel of Jesus our Savior to our 40 enrolled VBS Students! The 
week we had could not have been possible without you, your energy, gifts, talents, and daily 
encouragement to all!!  Thank you to all those who donated food and snacks and materials!   

There were many positive comments received and it was such an uplifting, fun filled week for all!  

Abi Arguelles Aide Jodimae Seibel Playground 

Austin Williams Playground Kaden Goldapske Playground 

Barb Haensgen Snacks Karlene Ditter Crafts 

Becky Shafer Crafts Katelyn Moodie Teacher 

Carla Kern Teacher Kathy Johnson Photos 

Dakota Goldapske Playground Kevin Kern Playground 

Dave Bernthal Crafts Lori Peebles Photos 

Deb Bernthal Crafts Mike Schwersinske Crafts 

Eric Moodie Playground Miriam Bernthal Crafts 

Erica Powell Snacks Miriam Whitenight Playground 

Erin Radichel Crafts Neal Radichel Music/Aide 

Gosaye Selgrad Aide  Rose Scherienbeck Teacher/Music 

Gunny Sippert Teacher Sara Schierenbeck Aide 

Heather Williams Snacks Senja Sipper Crafts 

Jackie Schwersinske Aide Susan Moodie Teacher/Music 

Jennifer Wiese Teacher Tim Burns Crafts/Snack 

“I thank my God, making mention of you always in my prayers, hearing of your love and faith 
which you have toward the Lord Jesus and toward all the saints, that the sharing of your faith 
may become effective by the acknowledgment of every good thing which is in you in Christ 

Jesus. For we have great joy and consolation in your love, because the hearts of the saints have 
been refreshed by you…” Philemon 1:4-7 

MAN UP WEEKEND is intended to offer strength and encouragement for men 18 and older for 
their personal faith, family, and fellowship at church. 
The weekend will include Bible Study, Fellowship, 
Leadership Training, Team and Relationship Building 
and Worship, as well as many awesome outdoor 
activities. The retreat will be held Sept. 22-24, 2017 at 
beautiful Wyalusing State Park near Prairie du Chien, 
WI, about an hour south of LaCrosse.  The cost is only 
$75 for the weekend and includes lodging, meals, and 
activities. Registration deadline has been extended to 
September 1, 2017.  Talk to pastor! 
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LM WISH LIST (GIFT’s Committee) 
As we settle back into the remodel, there are a list of items that you may be able to help with. 

 Conference room chairs (10-14) 

 Stainless steel stove, stainless steel microwave 

 South entry planters to conceal outside future overhang columns 

 Monetary gifts towards landscaping 

 Long towel racks for wall  

 Bible passage artwork for various walls 
If interested in helping towards any of these items, please let pastor or the president know!   

   
 

 IN OUR PRAYERS  If you are hospitalized, please let pastor know if you would like a visit! 
Hospitalized: Ron L had his 2nd more recent scheduled surgery this past Thursday.  Praise the Lord it was 

successful.  He is recovering in Rochester as he continues with therapy and awaiting his next surgery. 
Shut-ins: Evelyn Chase (Lutheran Home), Eileen Gantner (Woodlands), Dan Immel (Woodlands), Ed Jacobs 

(868 W Scott St), Gloria Jacobs (Woodlands), Doris Kaiser (Woodlands), Jeanette Keipe (675 S. Main St.), 
John Lenburg (769 Mustang Ln), Marion Mach (Lutheran Home), Lois “Jean” Martin (Lutheran Home), Jim 
Steffen (N8652 Linden Beach Rd), Leah Wirkus (Lutheran Home).  

 FRUITS OF FAITH–LAST SUNDAY / FOR THE YEAR  Bible Class N/A/Worship 117 

  

  

 

GET UPDATES FROM OUR CLC MISSIONS SITE!     LutheranMissions.org 

 
  

 
 

$115,072 
$82,592 

$0 $25,000 $50,000 $75,000 $100,000$125,000$150,000$175,000

LM Received

Budget

LM Budgetary $187,000 (YTD Jan-Dec 32/52 wks)

$3,810 
$2,437 

$0 $5,000 $10,000 $15,000 $20,000 $25,000 $30,000

CLC Received

Budget

CLC Budgetary $33,000 (YTD July-June 6/52 wks)

$710k
$540k

$k $100k $200k $300k $400k $500k $600k $700k

RRF Received

Budget

Remodeling for our Redeemer Fund - Estimated Project Total: $710,000

LUTHER MEMORIAL CHURCH                CHURCH OF THE LUTHERAN CONFESSION 

Budgetary ($3596 budgeted per week)  Budgetary ($635 needed per week) 

 $1431   LM General Budget    $297   CLC General Budget 

 Non-Budgetary     Non-Budgetary   

 $    LM School      $10   ILC Student Aid Fund 

 $    LM Student Aid Fund    $    ILC Building Fund 

 $25   LM Debt Retirement   $    ILC Improvement Fund 

 $500   LM Maintenance & Improvements  $10   Mission Development-(MDF) 

 $17   LM Local Missions/Outreach  $10/0   Project Kinship/Orphanage 

 $101   LM Other: RRF (Building Fund)  $45   CLC Other: Foreign 
 

□ Memorial (Designated):  Spokesman $12 
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Daily Bible Readings for Home Devotions 
Mon Exodus 32:1-14 God expected the nation to appreciate the way 
He was handling their future, but they cheated on Him and themselves 
via idolatry. No wonder God was frustrated, ready to dump the whole 
nation and start all over with Moses alone (10). On second thought, God 
could not trash His own Constitution, the one granted to the founding 
fathers (13) established centuries earlier. God isn’t fickle.  
 
Tues Mark 12:38-44 God’s religion is the only genuine religion, but that 
doesn’t make it foolproof against charlatans (38-40). Though the church 
budget is helped by large contributions (41), God values offerings that 
are truly sacrificial—offerings that don’t make much impact on the 
church budget but have a large impact on our own resources (44). Note: 
the widow had TWO coins, and she could have kept 50% for herself, 
but she wouldn’t take that route. Marvelous! 
 
Wed 1 Timothy 6:6-10 What IS godliness, anyway? It’s accepting 
God’s view and God’s agenda as paramount. Contentment settles in as 
God blesses our hearts and souls with peaceful acceptance of His views 
and His agenda in our daily lives. Our mantra: God is my Father; I am 
His child; He loves me.”   That’s godliness with contentment. 
 
Thurs Isaiah 46 In bad religions humans carry their burden on their own 
backs (1-2), whereas God’s religion carries our burden on His shoulders 
(3-4). Idols have no life or agenda (5-7), while God has been alive 
forever (8-10) and His agenda dominates time and space (11). Bottom 
line: God brings His own righteousness down to humanity so that it can 
be identified and located (12-13). Praise Jesus, the Lord! 
 
Fri Matthew 23:1-12 We know the difference between “talking the talk” 
and walking the walk (1-3). In bad religions folks may “toe the mark,” but 
that’s to glorify themselves (4-7). Jesus gives fair warning to children of 
God, His brothers, servants of one another (7-11). God identifies bad 
religions so that we can stay clear (12). Lord, help us! 
 
Sat Romans 3:19-26 lays it on the line: Nobody can stand before God 
on his own two feet (spiritually speaking), for the good reason that God’s 
Law pulls the rug out from under one’s feet (19-20). So how can a fallen 
sinner get back on his feet and face God? Just take the strong hand that 
God offers, hold tight to God’s right-hand Son Jesus, who will lift up the 
fallen sinner and give him a “good face” in court. It took a huge sacrifice 
on God’s part, (the bloody sacrifice of Jesus on the cross, v. 25) but God 
isn’t a cheapskate, and true religion doesn’t come cheap. Don’t settle 
for less than the best.  Thank You, Jesus.  


